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Details of Visit:

Author: mrtongue
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 15 Oct 2010 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1.5
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.companiondee.co.uk/
Phone: 07538095313

The Premises:

A flat above a parade of shops in the middle on Hendon. A bit scruffy getting up to the flat but the
flat itself is nice enough. A bit old and tired like the building but cosy and decorated well enough.
Felt comfortable. Shower is small but functional. Decent sized bedroom with a good bed.

The Lady:

As attractive as her pictures suggest. Medium height, slim and well-proportioned body. Nice large
natural tits that are a delight to paw. Long dark hair. Her pictures never show her face but you don't
need to worry. She's very pretty with beautify eyes, a delicate nose and nice full lips.

The Story:

I picked Dee because she's had great feedback, her pictures look good, her BJ's have been
praised, she offers a full range of services and her fee structure offers great value for longer visits.
Seemed a winner.

Parking around Hendon is a pain but made it on time. Very easy to find. Was escorted to a bedroom
and had a quick chat over options as a duo was available. Decided to stick to the plan, sorted
finances and went off and had a shower.

She started with a massage which evolved into a full body massage. Lovely to feel those tits sliding
around my back! Then onto french kissing and 69. I knew from previous reports that she really likes
her pussy licked so I obliged. It's a fine pussy to get involved with. Then it was my turn and I
thoroughly enjoyed her OWO and anal play. It wasn't the deep throat I was hoping for but it was
sloppy, deep and well done. Excellent tit fuck. Talks dirty. Finished with CIM. She spits rather than
swallows.

Dee did disappear from the room a bit too many times but it didn't bother me. During the interlude, I
opted for cuddles, kisses and wandering around her body rather than receiving another massage.
She's easy to chat with.

Then on to round 2 starting with OWO and then sex in numerous positions building up a big sweat.
Try as I might, I couldn't cum - the bane of viagra. Even more OWO and a vigorous handjob didn't
get me there.
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Unfortunately, at this point we were interrupted by a shout which Dee had to respond to regarding
the timing of another client.

I thought I might be out of time and even though I was frustrated at not coming, I decided to give up
since I didn't think I was going to get there very soon. Dee left the room to sort things out and I
discovered that I still had another 15 minutes to go. I was left for a while and I could see I wasn't
going to get my full time.

Basically, there was a little screw-up and the next punter arrived too early. Dee did seem apologetic
about it and there wasn't any point complaining. I feel some token of compensation should have
been offered rather than just expecting me to leave.

Nevertheless, I did thoroughly I enjoy my visit with Dee and would recommend her. Attractive,
talented and very open to anything you might think of doing.
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